Election of 16 Senators Slated for Oct. 13; Applications for Council Posts Available

Petitions for 16 Carbondale campus Student Council senator positions were now available at the information desk of the University Center. Election of the senators was to be held at the Council's first meeting of the year on Thursday night. The elections will be Oct. 13. Petitions must be turned in to the information desk by Friday.

Candidates for election must be in good standing with the University, have a 3.2 grade average, and be enrolled in the academic units or areas of the housing area they wish to represent. Students elected will serve until the reorganized plan of student government is completed and goes into effect. Senators will be elected from the following academic units and housing areas: Agriculture, business, communications, education, general studies, two home economics, liberal arts and sciences, technology, Vocational Technical Institute, fine arts, Woody Hall, married family housing, off-campus or organized women, Southern Area, foreign students.

A president, vice president and most housing area senators were elected last spring to represent the Carbondale campus on the University Student Council.

Council Votes Legality Study Of Cycle Tax

The Student Council voted Thursday night to appoint a committee to study the legality of the Carbondale tax on motorcyles. George Paluch, student body president, said the annexation for election of senators.

Housing became part of Carbondale. The deadline for return of motorcyle registration at the University Center the next day. The annexation has now been completed.

On in other action, the Student Council set Oct. 13 as the date for election of senators. Petitions for student senators were made available Friday in the University Center. The deadline for returning petitions to the student government office will be Friday.

On recommendation of a study committee, the Council agreed to investigate certain street lighting situations near the campus.

Four appointments were made on the recommendations of Paluch. They were John Strawn, student rights commissioner; Beverly Bradtry, national and international affairs commissioner; John Shaw, parking commissioner; and Howard Benson, elections commissioner.

A motion to establish outdoor student assembly areas for debates and meetings was referred to a committee for further study, including any possible limitations that it might place on the University Center.

A bill to increase the al-location to the student government was also sent to a committee when it was discovered that no one knew what to do with the $200 given to the student government.

Facilities of the student government were expanded when the Council agreed to use University Center activity Rooms F and G as student government offices.

The Council decided to withhold participation in the Association of Student Governments convention at Purdue University this year. Paluch said the association has been inactive and suggested that the Council investigate possible membership in the National Student Association.

Jack W. Graham, dean of students, welcomed the assembly.

Lake Swimming to End

Lake - on - the - Campus swimming facilities will close for the season Monday. Boating facilities will remain open until Oct. 18.

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME - John Koehm and Bruce MacCallum (on left) examine the flood waters from a curtain-less shower in Boomer Hall. On the right Bruce MacCallum uses his bed as desk as well as a clothes rack. (Photos by Hal Stoefler)

Finishings, Furnishings

9 University Park Residents Want Out; Mice Scamper Over Wet Muddy Floor

"Danger - flood!" and "We gotta get out of this place," are the sighs hanging on their door to warn visitors and enlist sympathy for their plight.

The "flood" is the result of showers without shower curtains. The students are now using a heavy make-shift door. They have been unable to get a mop to clean up the water, so they have partially solved the problem by putting newspapers down.

The rooms are furnished with bunk beds, but have no desks, dressers or chairs. Students are living out of suitcases because the closets are not finished.

The only places to hang clothes are from the edges of the shelves in the closet or from the rods at the foot of the bunk beds.

This causes problems about laundry. For example, one boy was washing his clothes and and tromping them on the wet muddy floor.

Mud - caked windows, a shortage of toilet tissue and no heat are other shortcomings which add to the problems of the basement residents at Boomer I.

Living conditions are similar for residents in the basement of Allen Hall.

"...the only places to hang the Law School Limited, the insurance company which insure the building, has not finished."

"...the Law School Limited, the insurance company which insure the building, has not finished."

"...the Law School Limited, the insurance company which insure the building, has not finished."

Students who want to take the test should contact Max W. Turner at the Department of Government.

Commuters Add Most To Figure

An 11 per cent increase in number of cars registered has been reported by the SIU Parking Service. Petitions have shown that the number of motorized cycles has doubled since last year at this time.

A total of 5,736 cars have been registered compared to 5,168 cars at this time last year. The biggest increase is in commuter permits, with the number of red commuter stickers issued increasing 54 per cent and silver commuter stickers increasing 39 per cent.

The large increase in commuter stickers for students living with their parents is considered by some officials as being more reflective of a stepped-up draft than merely an increasing enrollment.

Nearly all categories of stickers have shown increases with the exception of stickers for the married and over 25, those for football residents, and for vehicles in limited storage.

Stickers issued to married students have dropped by 40 per cent and limited storage, 31 per cent.

Motorcycle registration has reached $350 so far. Estimates are that there is a total of 2,000 cycles on campus.

Total cycle registrations last year approached 1,000.

Bicycle registrations have been very slow this quarter with fewer than 25 bicycles being registered.

Bicycle registration is not mandatory, but is urged by the University Police as a deterrent to bicycle thefts.

Gus Bode

Gus says one good thing about having so many desks and vice presidents is that we can always find one he can fool.
10 Seminars on Mexico Set
As Latin American Series

The Latin American Seminars will be presented on Monday evenings by the Latin American Institute in cooperation with the Latin American Organization.

The topic for the seminars for the year will be Mexico. They will deal with aspects of geography, history, anthropology, sociology, language, and combinations of these disciplines, according to Reynaldo Ayala, assistant director of the institute.

The seminars, held at 7:30 p.m., will be conducted by members of the faculty who have special interest in Latin American affairs and by specialists from other universities.

Ten seminars are scheduled for the year:


Grand Touring Auto Club presents:

- "Grand Tour of Activities"

Tour dates:
- Sunday October 3
- Musdale Parking lot registration 11:30-2:30
- $1.50 members
- $2.50 non-members

Silver Trophies Awarded in 7 classes

Meeting:
- Thur., October 7
- 8 p.m. Hiyaw 13 east

Epps Motors --

VARSTY FAMISHOW ELECTROVISION
SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT CO.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

"You told her to " I love you"!"
How could you tell her without those four words in your own words?"

Elizabeth Taylor Richard Burton Eva Marie Saint

"The Sandpiper"

QUEEN CANDIDATES - These girls representing the four social societies — competing for the 1965 Teke Ole-Impics crown, standing left to right, are Dorothy Grahm, Alpha Kappa Alpha, and Jane Hughson, Sigma Sigma Sigma. Sitting, left to right, are Janice Spagnone, Sigma Kappa, Janice Clark, Delta Zeta, and Marty Kesterennay, Alpha Gamma Delta.

Coronation, Competition Featured
In Teke Ole-Impics at 1:30 Today

The 1965 Teke Ole-Impics will begin at 1:30 p.m. today in McCandrew Stadium. A highlight of the afternoon will be the crowning of the 1965 Ole-Impics queen from a field of five contestants nominated by the five sororities and voted on by the eight fraternities.

The winner will be announced after the games, Eileen Brockway, Sigma Kappa, last year's queen, will crown the winner. The voting was held Thursday night.

Contestants from the sororities will compete in a sack race, a tug of war, a leaping race, a balloon race, and a spin-around game. Sigma Kappa won last year's games.

The games will be preceded by a parade from Greek Row past Thompson Point to McCandrew Stadium. The program is open to the public without admission charge.

The Queen candidates are: Marty L. Kazenmeyer, Alpha Kappa Alpha; Janice Epperheimer, Sigma Kappa; Jera­ nine Clark, Delta Zeta; Jane M. Zajac, Sigma Sigma Sigma; and Dorothy Graham, Alpha Kappa Alpha.

Daily Egyptian

Published in the Department of Journalism Tuesday, October 5, 1965, by the students of the school year except during University holidays.

The opinions expressed in the Daily Egyptian are those of the writers and are neither those of the Daily Egyptian nor of the Student Government Association. The Daily Egyptian is independent and is published weekly at the University of Illinois. Second class postage paid at Carbondale, Illinois.

Politics of the Egyptian are the responsi­ bility of the editor. Subscriptions are accepted only from University students.

Editorial and business offices located in Building 61. Phone 244-9662. Telegrams: Granite, Carbon­dale, Illinois. Phone 244-9662.
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M.E. RECORDS DETECTIVE AGENCY
WE FIND RECORDS THAT YOU CAN'T
WE ALSO HAVE THE LATEST HITS
816 N. MARION
Ph. 9-3590

"THING BUT A MAN"

Ivan Dixon

A Cinema V Presentation.
**Saturday**

The National Teachers Examination will be given at Purr Auditorium in University Center. The Department of Management will present the Work Measurement Symposium at 9 a.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.

Movie Hour at Purr Auditorium at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Teke Ole-Impica will be held at McAndrew Stadium at 8 p.m.

There will be a dance at the University Center in the Roman Room with The Chosenmen at 8:30 p.m.

Fall Leadership Camp will be held at Little Grassy Camp No. 2.

The Dental Aptitude Tests will be given at 8 a.m. in the Wham Education Building. Scheduled for 10 a.m. will be a dance at the University Center in the Roman Room with The Chosenmen at 8:30 p.m.

**Sunday**

Sunday Seminar will be held at 8:30 p.m. in Room D in the University Center.

Creative Insights will meet at 7 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge.

Fall Leadership Camp will meet at Little Grassy Camp No. 2.

The Southern Illinois Society will present "The Wild Oat" at 8:30 p.m. in Purr Auditorium.

The Eastern Orthodoxy Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Seminar Room in the Agriculture Building.

The Campos Folk Society will meet at 2 p.m. in Room C in the University Center, "enter.

**Monday**

WRA Gymnastics Club will meet at 4 p.m. in the large gymnasium.

Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge.

The U.S. Marine Corps recruiters will be in the University Center Activity Rooms H at 9 a.m.

The Newcomers Bridge Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Lounge.

The Audio-Visual program will begin at noon in Morris Library Auditorium.

Triumphant weighting will be held at 1 p.m. in the Stadium. Alpha Delta Sigma will meet at 8 a.m. in Room H in the University Center.

The Inter-Varisty Christian Fellowship will meet at 10 a.m. in the University Center.

The Eastern Orthodox will establish a base in the Antarctic.

**Music From Broadway to Salt Lake City**

Slated on WSIU Radio Weekend Programs

Original cast recordings from Broadway productions will be played on "Broadway Beat" at 7 p.m., today on WSIU Radio.

Other programs:

10 a.m., From Southern Illinois.

12:30 p.m., News Report.

1 p.m., Sound of Music; This afternoon's theme is humor in music.

4 p.m., Music in the Air.

8 p.m., Jazz from Canada.

8:30 p.m., Jazz and You.

11 p.m., Swing Easy.

Midnight News Report.

**Sunday**

10 a.m., Salt Lake City Choir.

10:30 a.m., Music for Meditation: "A Child of Our Time" by Tipsam.

**Rentals**

- Refrigerators
- TV's
- Ranges
- Washers

Williams

STORE

212 S. ILLINOIS - 7-6556

**No Man is Alone for Long in Paris.**

Not in a Paris Club Stripe belt, anyway. The colors catch the chicks' eyes. The masculine cowhide trim does the rest. They're bold belts--like the women who admire them.

$13.50 takes them home.

Send the belt tag with just $2 to Paris for a regulation-size (22" x 34" x 14") hard (smooth) maple fragrant pad with a leather thong. Beautifully grained and finished. Decorate it, hang it up or keep classroom in line with it! Shipped postpaid. Write: Paris Belts, PO. Box 3830, Chicago, Illinois 60654.

Please indicate your college or university.

**PARI'S BELTS**

Available at this campus store:

SOHN'S

**Sukarno Program Will Be Telecast**

"Sukarno - Prophet or Demagogue," a look at the Indonesian president and his policies, will be shown on "Public Affairs" at 8:30 p.m., Monday on WSIU-TV.

**Other programs:**

5 p.m., "What's New: A whale hunt in the North Atlantic.

7 p.m., Jazz Casual; Art Pepper and his "tree form" jazz group.

8 p.m., Passport 8: "Expedition," the experiences of Russian scientists establishing a base in the Antarctic.

9:30 p.m., Continental Cinema: "Red Shoen," a ballerina's struggle between career and marriage.

**Campus Activities Guide**

**Saturday**

**Sunday**

**Henry Wieman**

**Faculty Luncheon Series Scheduled**

The Student Christian Foundation is sponsoring a Monday Faculty Luncheon series, the first one scheduled for Oct. 4. Henry N. Wieman, professor of philosophy, will be the speaker and will review Harvey Cox's book, "The Secular City.

Luncheon, which will be held at 11:30 a.m. in the Student Christian Foundation, 913 S. Illinois Ave. would be followed by a brief presentation and informal dinner falling in time for 1 p.m. class.
Here's SIU's Maria from Shryock Auditorium
Saturday, Sunday 8 p.m.

Photos by Randy Clark

She's A Bear...
She's A Lamb...
She's A Clown...

Shryock Audition

She's A Demon

Denise Cockey... She's A Demon

She's A Child...
She's A Darling...

She's Will o' the Wisp...
She's A Headache...

She's A Girl...
She's Flying As A Feather...
Indonesia Rocked by Military Power Plays

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP)—Forces loyal to President Suharto rounded up insurgents in Indonesia’s capital city of Jakarta, the Jakarta radio reported Friday night, but military power plays continued to rock the nation.

Broadcast accounts said Gen. Abdul Haris Nasution, Sukarno’s defense minister, restored order in the capital and Sukarno was safe and well.

The uprising, however, was reported to have spread to central Java.

A lightning coup was launched Thursday night by Lt. Col. Untung, described as a battalion commander in Sukarno’s personal bodyguard. His forces held power long enough to seize the Jakarta radio and announce the formation of a Revolutionary Council and a 45-member Cabinet that included a dozen Communists.

Untung declared he had blocked a coup he said was planned against Sukarno by a “council of generals” and the American Central Intelligence Agency. He said the generals planned to stage an uprising Tuesday—Indonesia’s Armed Forces Day.

Jakarta radio, after being retaken by loyal forces, quoted Nasution as saying there had never been any plan for an army revolt.

The Jakarta radio said the crack Siliwangi Division, led by Gen. Sukarno and loyal to Sukarno and Nasution, captured the radio station after being fighting rebels and said mopping up operations were under way.

There were conflicting reports from Radio Jakarta and broadcasts from Malaysia, a neighboring nation which Sukarno has vowed to crush, that Sukarno’s troops were to move in to work with Nasution and the army, but there was no mention of the air force.

Jakarta radio reported preserving its station against attacks made by Gen. Untung’s forces.

A Jakarta broadcast said Yani and five other loyal generals had been captured by the rebels and their fate was unknown.

A Malaysian broadcast also said Sukarno is alive and well.

This coupon, plus just $2.00, will thank Mom and Dad five days a week.
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073 to Get Academic Degrees Tonight

...Because it will send then a copy of your college paper every degree you’ve printed—for a whole term. With a gift subscription to the Daily Egyptian, your parents will be able to keep abreast of what’s going on at SIU—and it might even tell them a couple of things you forget in your letters!
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Washington Says CIA Had No Part in Coup

WASHINGTON (AP)—The State Department denied Friday any involvement of the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency in a government upheaval in Indonesia.

Press officer Robert J. McCloskey was explicit in calling un­official delegations of CIA involved in the reported Jakarta military coup.

He declined to assess the over-all situation in Indonesia except to call it "extremely fluid and even confused."

Major interest here centers on the whereabouts and well-being of President Sukarno, who chose to flee the country. Southeast Asian affairs long have held the view there would be a coup of some strength so long as Sukarno is alive and well.

Sukarno’s health is faltering seriously, it is said, and he has sought power from him, McCloskey added.

"But we have no independent information," McCloskey added.

Sukarno announced he had been unable to contact the leaders of a coup led by a lieutenant general.

Suharto, a brigadier general, is reputed to be a close friend of the president.

"It is a matter of speculation whether or not the Indonesian army is in control of the government," McCloskey said.

Government losses were described, and the U.S. had expressed concern to Indonesia’s government about the coup.

The bloody fighting erupted Thursday and continued through the darkness into the early hours Friday, the spokesman said.

The battle, involving about 1,000 government troops and an estimated 1,000 Viet Cong, was in a swamp area about 20 miles west of My Tho.

The South Vietnamese took only light casualties in the fighting.

Sukarno, according to a radio broadcast from Surabaja.

There were no reports, however, of an offensive by Sukarno’s military units in Sumatra, the western tip of the larger islands. Army colonels staged an unsuccessful uprising in Bali.

Sukarno, 64, a theatrical politician who controlled at least 50 million followers in Indonesia’s 3,500 island nation, had always been balancing the army against the Communists, and Sukarno’s government was more frequently to the democracy than the Communist party.

Mekong Delta Is Battle Site

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)—Heavy fighting between two factions of Viet Cong and Vietnamese troops in the swamps 50 miles south of Saigon was reported Friday by a U.S. military spokesman.

He called it one of the biggest battles in the Mekong River delta in months and said 28 Viet Cong had been counted. In addition, 20 other guerrillas were believed killed or wounded.

Government losses were described, and the U.S. had expressed concern to Saigon about the coup.

The bloody fighting erupted Thursday and continued through the darkness into the early hours Friday, the spokesman said.

The battle, involving about 1,000 government troops and an estimated 1,000 Viet Cong, was in a swamp area about 20 miles west of My Tho.

The South Vietnamese took only light casualties in the fighting.

His Brandy’s So Bad

It’s Almost Criminal

MOUNT HOLLY, N.J. (AP)—Thomas Bernat of Mount Holly, was arrested and charged with operating an illegal still.

Bernat pleaded innocent, telling Judge William Thomas, he was innocent and the blackberry brandy for his own consumption he had establised.

Judge McCagg said he believed Bernat was truthful, because the brandy was so bad no one would buy it.

The judge released Bernat after laying him $2,000.
Challenges U.S.

Castro Broadens Promise
To Allow Cuban Emigration

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Fidel Castro said Friday the gates of Communist Cuba will be opened wide for any and all Cubans who wish to leave and challenged the United States to take him up on the offer.

The bearded prime minister, in his first broadcast to the nation, was willing to discuss the matter through diplomatic channels, if the United States takes the initiative.

“If the government of the United States does not wish to air this question publicly, it is for it to give the pertinent instructions to the representatives of its interests in Cuba as they may solicit from the revolutionary government the information which it is in the right of this region,” Castro was quoted as saying.

Officials Rush Plans
For Pope Paul's Visit

NEW YORK (AP)—Governors of the United States and Roman Catholic churchmen rushed final preparations Friday for the historic visit of Pope Paul VI to speak for world peace among the United Nations, and meet President Johnson.

The planning of the first papal trip to the United States stressed maximum exposure of the Pope to the millions of persons expected to see him Monday.

In addition to the U. S. news, and the Johnson meeting, the Pope will pray at St. Patrick's Cathedral, meet with U. S. dignitaries, visit with leaders of Jewish and Protestant faiths, celebrate a Mass for peace at Yankee Stadium, and view the World’s Fair Vatican Pavilion.

Male Bunnies No Exception

Sex Discrimination in Hiring
Is No Joke, Committee Says

WASHINGTON (AP)—A federal committee said Friday the problem of eliminating sex discrimination on the job is in danger of being turned into a joke.

Secretary of Labor W. Wil­lard Wirtz said the aim of the Civil Rights Act is to eliminate sex discrimination has been laughed at in many cases as a problem of hiring male night club bouncers or female waitresses for dock work.

“If it’s a joke as well as any one, it is going to be a real loss if it is taken as a national joke,” Wirtz said.

The Interdepartmental Committee on the Status of Women said Friday that the problem confronts the millions of women in industrial work whose pay is often far less than that of men doing similar jobs.

Wirtz presided at a news conference after a meeting of the committee and the Citizens Advisory Council on the Status of Women. The meeting was called to discuss the provision of the Civil Rights Act that went into effect July 2 banning sex discrimina­tion on the job as well as disc­rimination on the basis of race, color, religion or na­tional origins.

Richard Graham, a member of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, said Friday that he still had not heard anything officially from Cas­tro and view the

Romney Predicts
Stable Economy

CHICAGO (AP)—Secretary of Commerce John T. Connor says he doesn’t think “we are in any real danger of none­diveing into a depression, or even eptuning into a serious decline.”

Connor told the annual meeting of the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce Friday that the government is aware of its responsibility to help business.

He said action along this line was taken in passage of the State Technical Services Act this week, and Sept. 13.

Predicting that the act will be a force in introduction of new technology into business and industry in all parts of the country, Connor said it will create an orderly partner­ship of state, local and national interests to speed state’s programs which will place science where it can be most useful in business.

Connor said it will create an orderly partnership of state, local and national interests to speed state’s programs which will place science where it can be most useful in business.

Connor cited the latest offer was considerably broader than one he made Tuesday, when he said he would give free exit only to Cubans with relatives in the United States.

In Washington, officials of the U. S. State Department, said he was willing to discuss the matter through diplomatic channels, if the United States takes the initiative.

“If the government of the United States does not wish to air this question publicly, it is for it to give the pertinent instructions to the representatives of its interests in Cuba as they may solicit from the revolutionary government the information which it is in the right of this region,” Castro was quoted as saying.

Castro's latest offer was considerably broader than one he made Tuesday, when he said he would give free exit only to Cubans with relatives in the United States.

In Washington, officials of the U. S. State Department, said they still had not heard anything officially from Cas­tro and would not reply until they do.

Romney Joins
Anti-Birch Drive

WASHINGTON (AP)—Gov. George Romney of Michigan said Friday that the Republi­can party must repudiate the system officials and Roman Catholic churchmen rush Ed­ward H. Carter of the Youth­ful Democratic National Com­mittee, an anti-Birch Society drive.

Carter is director of the Anti-Birch drive. He said they still had not heard anything officially from Cas­tro and view the

Saves—Save—Save
Hodacolor
20c per print

UNIVERSITY DRUGS
UNIVERSITY REXALL
GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER
Nigerian Students Observe Fifth Independence Tonight

Nigerian students at SIU will observe Nigeria's fifth independence anniversary tonight at Morris Library Auditorium.

Nigeria's Republic Day falls on Oct. 1. In observance of the occasion the Nigerian Embassy in Washington, D.C., sent a Nigerian flag to the SIU International Students Center Wednesday.

The flag was brought by Michael A. Ojo, a Nigerian student at SIU. It was presented to the University by Moses Akan, president of the Nigerian student group.

Robert Jacobson, chairman of the International Services Division, will observe Nigeria's fifth independence anniversary tonight at Morris Library Auditorium. He will present the Nigerian flag to the University.

A display of items related to Nigeria will be set up in the lobby of Morris Library. The display will include photographs and a Nigerian cookbook.

The Nigerian flag will be flown from the flagpole in the lobby of Morris Library.

Federico Heinlein of Santiago, Chile, will be the guest of SIU Monday through Thursday. He is participating in the international visitor program sponsored by the State Department.

Heinlein, a native of Germany, is a music and ballet critic for El Mercurio, a daily newspaper in Santiago, as well as a theatre critic for a German-language newspaper. He is a prolific writer on artistic, literary, and dramatic subjects.

Heinlein will tour the community, speak to students, and visit the Hispanic-American Center.

Heinlein will be in the United States until Nov. 8, visiting other universities and cultural centers.

Couple Sought For 'Life' Story

An SIU couple planning to be married before Oct. 31 may have the opportunity to be the subject of a six to eight page article in Life magazine.

The prospective husband should be a freshman, and the bride should be employed and plan to continue working after the wedding.

The wedding and reception of the couple selected will be photographed by the magazine, and the couple will be questioned later about financial and other aspects of marriage.

Couples eligible for consideration should call the Information Service, 2; Anthony Hall, 651-2278, after 5 p.m.

Spudsnight OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Latest Models - Largest Stock
Manual or Electric
Reasonable Rates
Brunner Office Supply
321 S. Illinois, Carbondale

WEBER'S SHOES
"stylish footwear for men and women"
702 S. Illinois

ROBERT JACOBS
WILLIAM HARDENBERGH
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NEWS FROM PARIS - Francois Boe and his wife, Catherine, of Paris, read the latest copy of Le Figaro, a Paris newspaper, and one of 169 foreign papers in SIU's collection. Boe has a Fulbright Fellowship and an SIU fellowship for graduate study in agricultural industries. Ms. Lozada is visiting the Department of Foreign Languages.

Files Are Microfilmed

169 Newspapers Sent to Library

Used by Researchers, Students

The 169 newspapers received by Morris Library are used by researchers and students who want news from their home towns.

Eighty-two of the papers are from Illinois. "We would like to have at least one paper from each county," Perri S. Randall, head librarian of the Carbondale campus, said.

The library is preparing to start observing National Newspaper Week from Oct. 10 through 16.

Pointing out the value of newspapers to historians and social science scholars, Randall said the University has spent $55,000 in recent months for microfilm copies of back files.

Southern is cooperating with the State Historical Library in its long-range program of microfilming the back files of Illinois newspapers, and is furnishing the volumes of area publications which it has accumulated over the years, Randall said.

Students from other states and even from some foreign countries may also seek out hometown newspapers - area, state, national and foreign, he said.

Meet the Faculty

Texan Jim Hart Is Named, To SIU Journalism Staff

Jim A. Hart, former associate professor of journalism at Ohio University, has been named associate professor of journalism at Southern.
Shaughnessy Quits Track Team; Runners to Face Kansas Today

Southern's cross-country team will compete against the University of Kansas today without its star runner, Dan Shaughnessy.

Shaughnessy made good his threat to quit and return to his home in Alliston, Canada.

"He's been threatening to quit for some time," said Coach Lew Hartnagel, "and I was getting tired of talking him out of it.

From the team's standpoint, Shaughnessy couldn't have picked a more inopportune time to quit. The team faces its toughest opponent of the season today in the University of Kansas.

Shaughnessy was being counted on by Hartnagel to improve Southern's cross-country fortunes this year. Last year as a freshman, Shaughnessy ran unofficially, and won every distance race he participated in.

* * *

Officiating is one way not to make friends and influence people, but the Missouri Valley Conference officials work as a team and are assigned assignments at the start of the season. Some are known to be excellent, while others are much less distinguished.

Will Carpenter, associate professor of home economics, will speak.

Every football and basketball official makes $100 a game, plus expenses.

This is the fourth straight year that Missouri Valley officials have refereed games here. Previously, they were selected by the SIU athletic department.

"We're out to improve the quality of officiating," said Coach Joe F. Allen, "and we hope to do it.

Another gymnastics championship at Southern this year? Southern is one of three universities in line for the women's national collegiate championship which will be held in March.

Women's gymnastics Coach Herb Vogel is currently in Lansing, Mich., attending the National Institute of Girls and Women's Sports, which will determine the location of the championship.

The University of Texas and Washington University of St. Louis are the other two universities being considered.

HELP STAMP OUT BULLETIN BOARD ADVERTISING

Bulletin boards! Bah! They're pretty unpopular around here, you know. Kind of give us an Avis complex. (We don't want to be number two.) But we can't understand it, either. Why do people advertise on bulletin boards? Newspapers are for advertising. And we think the Daily Egyptian is a better than average newspaper. And think about those 10,000 papers rolling off the presses every night (except for Sundays and Mondays), and those nice people reading it every day (upwards of 10,000, maybe 20,000.) And then think that it costs only a buck to place a classified ad (up to 20 words), and that you can reach many more people. Get rid of those unnecessary buyers or renters or helpers, and we doubt if you could understand it either. We want to make boards sound free, but we won't give us a hand. Place your classified ads with us. We're quick, efficient, and inexpensive.

Help us stamp out bulletin board advertisers!
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

NOW GET OUT THERE AND JUSTIFY THE FAITH IN YOUR FATHER'S FINANCIAL SUPPORT HAS GONE AWAY

Running Schooled

Frosh Grid Team to Open Season at Home Monday

By Doyle Atlee

Southern's football yearlings will open their season against Southeast Missouri State at 7:30 p.m. Monday in McAndrew Stadium.

Using a wing-T offensive formation with a split end, the SIU first-year men will rely heavily on the above-average speed of their backfield in the first game.

At the present time our front line is not too big, but as the season progresses the players should gain 10 to 15 pounds, making our line comparable favorably with our coming opponents," coach Joe Lutz said.

Lutz jotted the coaching staff at SIU at the end of the summer term. He will be head ball coach in the spring.

Lutz will field an offensive line whose players will average 212 pounds. Jim Hudson, who will run left guard, tips the scales at 240 pounds, making our line comparable favorably with the heaviest Southern player.

We will depend primarily on a running game. I feel that our backs are pretty equal in ability to that of others. Therefore, each boy will get his share of the carries. All of our backs have above-average speed," Lutz said.

Injuries may hamper Lutz's plans for his first-year men this season, but a bone injury that was hampering Demond Renick this season would be unable to play with the freshmen this fall, but the balmy weather will allow spring practice.

Shaughnessy was a possible starter at a halfback position, but he will be unable to play because of an ankle injury.

"We're counting heavily on Owen, who would have started at one of the tackle positions this fall, but he has failed to heal. However, I think he will be able to practice in the spring," Lutz said.

Southeast Missouri defeated Washington University 32-6 last week. Lutz said the out-of-town team to use some upper-classmen against Southern.

"We will run our offensive patterns from a straight T-formation. We will allow the quarterback to use his halfback to pass receivers," Lutz said.
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Freshman Basketball Opens Here Dec. 10

SIU's freshman basketball team will take the floor in its 1965-66 season Dec. 10 with a home contest against Southern Illinois College.

Besides the new prospects, Southern will also have a new coach in Jim Smelser, who guided the Independence Junior College club in Independence, Kan., to a 10-12 record last season.

The list of Saluki yearlings will include two Southern Illinois natives, Dick Garrett of Centralia and Lynn Hower of Murphysboro.

Senior television coasts, including Dave Whelan of Centralia and Lynn Hower of Murphysboro.

The Salukis will be seeking revenge in their first outing this season, Paducah edged last year's freshman club 70-69.

The freshman basketball schedule follows:

Dec. 10--Paducah Junior College--Home
Jan. 5--Paducah Junior College--Paducah
Jan. 8--St. Louis, Mo., 2:30 p.m.

The running game, led by fullback Monty Williams and halfback Hill Williams, has also played a part in Southern's improvement this season. The Saluki offense has been fairly evenly balanced this year with 215 yards gained rushing and 270 yards passed.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.

For rent

2 room house for boys. Good condition. comfortably furnished. 308 E. Stuart.

Hondo 90 cc. Good shape. Sold.

300 b. 2500 miles. Price?

House for 2 to 6 Boys or girls. 4 blocks from campus. Insures 3 p.m., 304 E. Houston.

2 bedroom trailer, also trailer space available in Carbondale. Price 195-493 after 5 p.m.

Tropical fish, full special order. Phone 396-5926.

Free-speed Schwinn bicycle.

WANTED

Accordian teacher for 9-year-old boy to 24h Book. Call 453-2872.


3 room b. trailer. Good condition. $1475. 60-70 miles.

Lost--Honda 90 cc.

With merchants.

SIU's aficionados will welcome the opportunity to cheer on their team against Paducah

SUITABLE ADVERTISING RATES: 20 words or less 1.00, 50 words 1.25. Add. per words 5 cents each, 4 consecutive issues for $8.00 (20 words). Payable before deadline which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's paper, which is due Friday.

Some people.

Auto cross at the Murdale Epps terrace of Detroit.

The list of automobile owners who scored five cents each, four consecutive issues for $8.00 (20 words), payable before deadline, which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's paper, which is due Friday.
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Cheerleader Asks Fan Support At Southern’s Athletic Events

"Out of courtesy to the team, students in the stands should cheer them on, whether we're losing or not," said Kathy Wolak, captain of the SIU cheerleaders.

Miss Wolak believes that this should be the attitude of every student and that the team will perform better if it has the support of the students.

"You could talk to any student in varsity football or basketball and he would tell you that he greatly appreciates the cheers," said Miss Wolak.

Last year, the cheerleading squad received a lot of high praise from the returning freshmen. Although student spirit was at a low ebb last year, Miss Wolak feels that the many entering freshmen may add new spirit, and influence upper-classmen into taking more interest in the team.

Miss Wolak believes that football games though, so the girls can only stand in line. This year the girls will send a telegram to the Saluki football team, to wish luck on away games. They will also visit any hospitalized players.

On Wednesday and Thursday the cheerleaders will begin to work on precision in their cheers and movements, in preparation for the Lincoln game.

Miss Wolak said the girls have been practicing as much as eight hours a week for the past two weeks, but after the next home game, they will only require about two hours of practice weekly.

When asked if she thought that college people think they are too old to cheer at athletic events, Miss Wolak replied that she thinks this may have been a popular attitude, but now she feels that students are returning to the enthusiasm that was prevalent in the ’20s.

"You were sort of pseudo-adolescent if you didn't cheer, but I hope this has changed. I think students in the stands would get embarrassed if the Marching Salukis or a high school band outcheers them with about a fourth of the number of people who are up there in the stands," said Miss Wolak.

Amidst the excitement and enthusiasm, Miss Wolak feels that the many entering freshmen may add new spirit, and influence upper-classmen into taking more interest in the team.

KATHY WOLAK

Greeks could also be another strong influence in raising student spirit. She plans to send circulars to all fraternal groups, urging them to sit together at the games, display banners supporting the team, and cheer as a group.

Four male cheerleaders may be on the SIU squad next winter.

"The fact that only four guys tried out is another indication of the low spirit here," Miss Wolak said. Last year 24 girls tried out for the squad, she continued.

Girls on the squad now include Miss Wolak, captain; Janice Ockerby, vice captain; Mary Jack Gilbreath, secretary; and Janis Minor, Bonnie Becks, Luella Dial and Beverly Karrackey.

Although the cheerleaders won't be attending any away football games, they will be going to the basketball away games.

When the girls perform for the next home game on Oct. 9 with Lincoln University, they will be wearing new uniforms with white skirts and maroon sweaters.

Football cheers are kept short, so that the crowds can understand them, Miss Wolak said. There are only six cheers now, but more will probably be added by basket-ball season.

At a basketball game, the girls can make formations and do cartwheels and other stunts on the floor. The rough cinders at the stadium prevent this at